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Early Christian Attitudes Toward 
the Roman State 

(This article represents subs1antially • chap• 
ter in a forthcoming publication on the hismry 
of the early church by Concordia Publishing 
House.) 

I. THB SITUATION IN THB 

ROMAN EMPIRB 

T HB church always confronts the state. 
Sometimes the relationship is casual, 

as in the United States, where, generally 
speaking, the church is allowed to carry on 
its work with little interfereoce.1 Often, 
however, the .relationship is one of aotago
msm, as in the Soviet Union, where the 
state insists that it bas no concern at all 
about religion but where the Communist 
party, closely tied to the State. is in contin
uous strUggle to convince the people to 
fonake their piety.1 Sometimes the rela
tionship is one of domination. Either the 
church dominates the state, as was theo
.retically true during the Middle Ages in 
the West. or the church is controlled by 
the State. as in the Byzantine Empire dur
ing the same period. The early church 
confronted a State that was at times neuaal 
but more often hosrile. 

Christianity entered into a world where 
it was taken for granted that the state 

1 A fine mznc nudy of this zeladomhip in 
America is by Amon P. Stokes, Cl,,ml, -' 
Sl6U it, "'• U•il• SIIUs (New York: Harper, 
19'0), 3 'VOlumeL Tbere is also • fine bibli
oppby. 

• Tbe 1D01t mznc audy of die chwcb in die 
Scmet Union is Walter Kolan:, R•li,;o,, • "'• 
SOIMI UfnOlf (New York: Sr. Manin'■ Pre■■, 
1961). We also iecommend John S. Cunis■, 
Tn R,,s,;., Clnml, -' ,,,. s,,.;., Sl6U (Bo■-
IDD: IJnle, Bnnm &: Co., 19,3). 

By WALTER W. OB1TING 

dominated all religious activities. Prior to 
the advent of Christianity the Romans 
made no distinction between the life of the 
state and the religious life of the people.3 

The Romans felt that the gods had given 
them empire, peace, and prosperity as a re
sult of the fact that the gods were pleased 
with the worship they received from the 
Romans. Cicero admitted that it was be
cause the Romans surpassed all others in 
piety that the gods had protected and pros
pered the empire.' Horace insisted that the 
Romans owed their empire to their sub
mission to the gods and attributed the ills 
of Rome to the neglect of the temples.G 
The maintenance of this covenant was the 
responsibility of the state. The priests who 
carried out the ritual worship were ap
pointed by the Senate. The administrator 
of the activities of these priests was the 
t,onrif•x m,,xim,u. The people had little 
t0 do with this state cultus except on fes
tivals. 

8 

The citizen, however, was expected to 
do nothing that would displease the gods 
of Rome. In his home and on his farm 
every 

Roman 
had altars dedicated t0 the 

aaditional gods of Rome. Originally these 

I Ezcdlent lltUdie■ OD ll.oman relisiou■ life 
are Pr■az Altheim, Bt,od,n m riirrds,:l,n G .. 
s,:l,kl,,. (Pr■nkfurc. 1934), UIDI. H■sold Mat
tiaslr, Th• Hulor, of Ro.,.. R•li6io• (New 
York: E. P. Dua:on, 1937) aad W. lL Halliday; 
ua.ns n "'• Hutor, of R,,_ Rni,;o,, fn,• 
N_,. lo A.•6rulrls (Loadon: Hodder aad 
StoUplDD, 1923). 

t T,uatlo Disf,rdldioru, V, 5. 
II Otl•s III, vi, 1-8. 
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EARLY CHRISTIAN ATITl'UDES TOWARD nm ROMAN STATE 9 

deities were thought of as spirits (namina 
or animtu1), without personality or myth
ology, who made the crops grow and pro
tected families from extinaion.0 This fam
ily worship took the form of various rites 
that had to be carefully carried out. The 
essence of this religious life was in the 
worship itself rather than in the knowl
edge of god or in the character of the 
spirit. The individual who properly car
ried out this worship was considered re
ligious. Since it has often been pointed out 
that Roman religion was not concerned 
with morols, it should be noted that be
cause religion was a function of the state, 
civil law was at the same time the Moral 
Law. The i11s d i11i11t11n was at the same 
time the itu civila. Piety and good citizen
ship were closely tied together.' 

The oversight of all these family gods 
was originally in the hands of the Senate. 
Only gods whose worship was allowed by 

e See Herbert J. Rose, Rt1ligior, of Grne• 
•ntl Rom• (New York: Harper, 1959), for an 
excellent discussion of Ibis religion. N•mi1111 
has a meaning similar ro die Polynesian word 
••••• which means "force.'' These were not 

spirits but rather the power diat resided in the 
objc:cr: 

itself 
to work either good or evil for 

man. These "powers" were later personified 
and given names, many of which were imported 
from Greek mythology. It is Ibis muldplicit)' of 
gods (whose origin is quite understandable, but 
which becomes rather difficult when names and 
myths are added) that led to the comment of 
SLAqusdne (Cil, of God, IV, 8), ''When can 
I ever mention in one pauase all the names of 
gods and goddeues that they diemselves have 
never been able to number. They give every 
individual objc:cr: some deit)'.'' 

T This wu true of coune in most ancient 
culmres. N. D. Pustel de Coulaqes, Th• .if• 
einl c;,, (Garden Cit)': Doubleday, 1956), 
sbowecl that all law among Greeb, B omens, 'llld 
Hebmn wu cbousht to proceed from die di
vine. Also see Henri Frankfurt, Ki,,gsl,;p ntl 
'"" Gods (Cbiceao: Univenit)' P1e11, 1948). 

the Senate could be legally worshiped. As 
the empire expanded, people from all over 
the Mediterranean moved to Rome to be 
part of the life of the capital. They brought 
the worship of their own gods with them. 
Since these were not considered Roman 
gods and had not received the official sanc
tion of the Senate, their cult was designated 
"private." Practiced by the people rather 
than by officially appointed priesrs, they 
were not related to the most ancient re
ligious traditions of the Roman people. 8 

These culrs were often of the "mystery" 
type. 

The mystery religion emphasized the as
surance of personal immortality through 
mystical relationship with the deity. This 
experience took place when the initiate 
into the cult was allowed to view the mys
tery of death and life presented in dramatic 
form. The secret was revealed by telling the 
story of the death and resurrection of the 
god. The most popular deities were Isis and 
Osiris from Egypt, Artis and Cybele from 
Asia Minor, and Demeter from Greece. 
The dramas differed in particulars, but es
sentially each told the story of how the 
deity suffered death, was forced ro reside in 
Hades for a time, but ultimately triumphed 
over death through .resurrection. These 
myths originally symbolized that the gods 
were directly responsible for the birth of 
spring each year. Only later were they rold 
as the key to eternal life. After an individ
ual had participated in this drama he was 

a Tbe specific problems that confronted tbe 
state in mis simedon are briefly bur well told 
by B.obert M. Grant, Th SUION lltlll ,1,,, Crou 

(New York~ M•cmill•n, 1955). We recom
mend diis book u an anal)'lil of the relation
ship that emred between .relision and aovem
ment in the empire ac tbe time of Cbrist'1 mm-
iDB-
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10 BAllY CHIUmAN ATI'lTUDES TO\VAllD nm B.OMAN STATB 

a "knowing one." The ritual connected 
with this initiation included washings. eat
ing the flesh of slain •nimaJs, 11Dd partici
pating in 

variOlll orgiastic 
aaivitics, such 

u wild dancing. being drenched in blood, 
mutilating oneself, and sexual liccosc.0 

The Roman rulers carefully watched 
these cuJu to prevent any citizen from par
ticipating in immorality. It is interesting 
that the immoral rites of CybcJc were per
mitted in Rome, but no Roman wu al
lowed to participate. We know from the 
histories of Livy that the police were often 
called to break up gatherings for the wor
ship of Dionysus bcausc of immoral prac
ticcs.10 The Roman government wu also 
cooccroed about the possibility that these 
foreign cults might be a breeding ground 
for sedition since they were very popular 
with the disinherited in Rome.11 

• The m,-r, of E1eusis is dacrihed in the 
SffON Ho•nk H,-• lo D-•ln. There is 
alto an illuminating discussion of chis cult bf 
G. B. MJlonu, '"Eleusis and the J!leusinian 
M,-ria." Ti• CJ.ssiul Jo.,..l, XLIII 
( 1947). He bu rccmdJ included chis iaearcb 
in Blnm .- IN Bmuma M1s1n1 (Princ:e
lDD: Uni-.ersic, Press, 1961). On the cult of 
DionJSUS, UIOCiatm with Eleusis, see the plaJ 
BMdN,al, bf Bmipida and the 

DOftl 
TN 

Goltu,, ll.11 bf Apuleius. Catullus' poem II.Im 
Pftl • delcripdon of the dies of c,1ie1e. Plu
urch'1 eaaJ Onru .- Im is perhaps the finest 
andent description of that cult. Bsczllent mod
ern discuaiom arc by Samuel Angus, TN M11-
m, R.Upnu - Chrululllil, (New York: 
Charla Scribner, 1925), and bf Pnm CWDOAt, 
TIM Orinl4l R.u,;o,u ;,, Ro- P,,z,,,,;,. 
(Caiaao: Open Court Publishing Co., 1911). 

10 Hisltw7 ol Ra..., IV, 30; XXV, 1; 
XXXIX, 16. 

11 Tbe Jcaal simatioo of tbae cults is cle
acrihed bf Theodore Momm,en, "Der Be!ipon1-
fl'Cftl aacb .r&nilChem 1ledit." Hislorud# z.;,. 
sdm/1, LXIV (1890). We c:umot aarce with 
Mommen'■ analpis of the lepl situation tPY· 
erniag earlJ Cbrisdanic,. 

It was not tolcration that caused Rome 
to alJow these fonns of worship but rather 
the popular demand for them. Indeed just 
before Christianity began to be rather pop
ular in Rome the govcmment attempted to 
reestablish its control of popular religious 
life by introducing a new cult to preserve 
the religious traditions of Rome through 
the worship of "the spirit of Rome" in the 
person of the emperor. Worship was given 
to Rom11 in the East. Hence it was called 
the emperor cult. The theory wu that the 
empire had brought peace and justice to 
the whole civilized world. It was therefore 
worshiped as beneficial to man. Deity 
among ancient peoples is usually not de
fined philosophically, but as that which 
gives good things. Since Rome brought 
peace and justice it was honored and 
praised-or worshiped. But what was the 
symbol of Rome? The person of the em
peror was the obvious choice. Romans 
gave to the emperor honor and praise as 
the incarnation of all that made Rome 
great and alJ that Rome did for the world. 
The names of most of the traditional gods 
of Rome were attached in one way or the 
other to this cult.12 GcncralJy speaking, 
however, the emperors did not think of 
themselves as gods walking on the earth. 
Rather they participated in deity to the 
degree that their wills determined the 
course of people's lives through their office. 
This cult became rather popular. But here 
u in the previous examples the people 
were not expected to participate in these 

rite1. They were always carried on by 
oflicial functionaries of the state. It is 

u See IJIJ llme Ta1lor, TN c,;,,;,,;,, of IH 
Ro- B•,nor (Middlecown: American Pbilo
loJical Aaociation. 1931). Abo B. B. Goocl
eoouab, ''Tbe Politic:al Pbilomphy of Hellenistic 
Kiagtbip," Y• CJ.sriul SIJi.1~ I (1928). 
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EARLY CHRISTIAN A'lTITUDES TOWARD THE It.OMAN STATE 11 

only in the third century that all the people 
were required tO worship in this cult. 

Since Christianity faced this type of 
state, it grew as a separate institution. It 
was not the official religion of any state 
with which the Romans came into contaa 
and was therefore a private and unofficial 
cult. To the best of our knowledge the 
believers did nor ask for any official rec
ognition. They were called by the Spirit 
to await the coming of Christ and to wor
ship God in His name. 

II. THE ROMAN STATE AND THE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN CONFLICT 

Christians separated themselves from so
ciety and were deeply suspicious of the 
state. This attitude of separateness can be 
traced to the Jewish roots of Christianity. 
When the Jews in the Babylonian Captivity 
were antagonistic to their foreign rulers, 
Jeremiah wrote: 

Thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel, to all the exiles whom I have sent 
into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon: 
Build houses, and live in them; plant gar
dens, and eat their produce. Take wives, 
and have sons and daughters ... multiply 
there, and do not decrease. But seek the 
welfare of the city where I have sent you 
into exile, and pray to the Lord on its 
behalf, for in its welfare you will find your 
welfare.13 

These words suggest that the people to 

whom the prophet was speaking were hos
tile to the scare in which they were held 
captive. In the years before Christ this 
attitude among the Jews continued roward 
the tyranny of the Seleucids in the time of 
the Maccabees and was then tranSferred to 
the Roman government. Daniel's compari-

11 Jer. 29:4-7 RSV 

son of government with "the beast" in 
opposition to the people of God but claim
ing a place in the temple is carried over 
into the Christian tradition.H 

Conversely, the attitude of Roman so
ciety toward the church was also suspicious. 
Since Christianity began in Palestine, and 
many of the early Christians were Jews, 
the Romans simply transferred to the 
church their detestation of the Jew. The 
Christians could show no image of their 
God. The Romans deduced from this that 
the Christians were "atheists." The Chris
tians spoke Greek in communities that un
derstood only forms of Latin. They spoke 
in Greek of earing the body and drinking 
the blood of the Son. The Romans gos
siped that they were butchering babies and 
eating their flesh and blood. Fronto, the 
teacher of Marcus Aurelius, wrote: 

Now the story of their initiating novica 
is as detestable as it is notorious. An in
fant, concealed in a meal so as to deceive 
the unwary, is placed before the one who 
is in charge of the rites. This infant, hid
den under the meal, is scruck by the novice, 
who thinks he is strikins harmless blows 
but kills him with blind and hidden 
wounds. Horrible to relate, they drink 
his blood, eagerly distributins the mem
bers of his body, and are united by this 
saaifice and plecfsed to common silence 
by this awareness of guilt. . . . Everyone 
knows about their banquet and everyone 
speaks of it. People of both sexes and 
every ase come to the banquet on the ac
customed day with the children, sisten, 
mothers. There after much feasting, when 
the banquet bas grown warm and the beat 
of drunkenness burns into iacestuous de
sire, a dog tied to the lampstand is aroused 
to run and jump by throwing a bit of food 

H See especially ffippolJNS' C_..,,,., 018 

Dai,l, IV,Tif. 

4
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12 EARLY CHRISTIAN A'ITITUDES TOWARD nm ROMAN STATE 

beyond the leqth of the .rope by which 
he is tied. Thus with the light ••• over
turned and put our, the haphazard em
bracing of shameful desire rakes place in 
the shameless darkness.111 

This was the rumor among the Romans. 
If anyone should think thar such misunder
standing of the nature of Christian worship 
is impossible, ler him only consider some 
of the gossip in the 20d1 century! The 
good qualities of the Christians were lost 
in this mire of suspicion and gossip. Sue
ronius suggested that the Christians were 
"superstitious," 18 a word associated with 
witchcraft. Tacitus called them "haters of 
the human race" because they did not wor
ship any known or knowable god and prac
ticed immoral rites. 

It was only natural that Nero should 
play on the &atred of the people and blame 
the fire in Rome on Christians. We do 
nor know who started that blaze. Nero, 
however, made the mistake of rebuilding 
the burned part of the city and construct
ing many beautiful temples. The people 
suspected that he was building temples ro 
placate the wrath of the gods for deStrOy
ing part of their city. To turn suspicion 
from himself he picked a small foreign 
group in Rome that eveiyone suspected of 
the most horrible aimes, blamed them for 
the fire, and encouraged the wrath of the 
populace. Even the Roman. Tacitus thought 
the rnaishment severe: •Bes.ides being put 
to death they were made to serve u ob
jects of amusement; they were clad in the 
hides of beasrs and tom to death by dogs; 
others were aucilied; others set on fire to 
serve to illuminate the night when daylight 

11 Quoied fiom G.i:mt. pp. 75, 76. 
11 U..1 of 11n T-'n c.n.,, "Nero" XVI 

failed." lT The Romans were used ro mak
ing the execution of criminals a matter of 
public amusement in the Colosseum and 
regarded it as a routine affair. 

But Nero's example became the pattern 
for other areas in the empire.18 Persecu
tion began in Rome but spread to all parts 
of the empire in the second century. Peter 
and Paul probably lost their lives in 
Rome.10 John was exiled to the island of 
Patmos.20 The grandchildren of Judas were 
called to Rome by Domitian to determine 
whether his suspicions were true.21 Igna

tius. bishop of Antioch, and Polycarp, 
bishop of Smyrna, were martyred in the 
midst of celebrating and cheering mobs. 
In Lyons about 50 Christians were mobbed. 
Eusebius recorded the description of the 
persecution written by the Christians who 
had suffered: 

But these rumours spread, and all were 
infuriated at us. . . • But the entire fury 
of the crowd, governor, and soldiers fell 
upon SaDCtuS, the deacon from Vienne, and 
upon Maturus, a noble combatant though 
bur lately baptized, and upon Attalus, 
a native of Pergamum • • . and upon 
Blandina. • • • Blandina was filled with 
such power that those who by turns kept 
torturina her in every way from dawn till 
eveniaa were worn out and ezhausted, 
and 

themselves confessed 
defeat from lack 

1T A.flfltlll, xv, 44. 
11 See VI. M. llamsay, TIM c1,.,,1, • th• 

Ro- B•t>iN (New York: Putnam, 1912), 
pp. 244-5. Tbe best swnmary of the most .re
cent reR&ICh inco the nature and einent of 
penecurion wim me conclusiom deriftd fmm 
these ltUdiel ii bJ A. N. Sbenrin-Wbite, ''Early 
Penecutiom and llomao I.aw Apia." Jo,,,,,.J 
of TNOlo,lul S-iff, nI ( 1952). 

11 1 Clement 5. 
so lln. 1 :9. 
ll1 Bmebim. Bed.silutiul H.nor,, DJ. n:, 

1-6. 
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EAR.LY CHRISTIAN A'ITITUDES TOWARD THE ROMAN STATE 13 

of ought else to do to her; they marveled 
that the breath still remained in her body 
all mangled and covered with gapiq 
wounds . . . But the blessed woman • . • 
in confession regained her youth; and for 
her to say, "I am II Christian, and with us 
no evil finds a place," was refreshment.22 
There were no empirewide centrally di-

rected persecutions until the third century. 
Before this time persecution was sporadic 
and local. The government usu:illy acted 
when encouraged by the mob.:!3 The offi
cials did not seek out Christians. Only if 
an individual was :iccused of being "Chris
tian" was he liable to police action. It was 
assumed that if he confessed ro "the name" 
he was guilty of all the actions tlm gossip 
credited to Christinnity. For this reason 
Peter wrote the Christians to be ready to 
suffer for the name: "If anyone suffers as 
a Christi:in let him not be ashamed, but 
under that name let him glorify God," and 
he added, "Let none of you suffer as a mur
derer, or a thief, or a wrongdoer, or a mis
chiefmaker," 2' He also cold them, "Always 
be ready co make a defense ro anyone who 
calls you to account for the hope that is in 
you, yet do it with gentleness nnd rever
ence." 211 And this is precisely what the 
Christian apologists set out to do. 

ill. OnusnAN AnrrtJDES TOWARD 

THB STATB 

In order to explain their position some 
Christian teachers in the second century 

n Ibid., V, i-iii. 
11 Por a lbldy of thit see W. H. C. Prend, 

'The Penecutiom: Some Links Betweea Judaism 
ud the Eady Chwdl," Jo.,..J of B~d.SMSliul 
HulorJ, IX (1958), 141-58. 

lN 1 Peler4:15, 16. Also see Jpari111, Eph. 
1:2; 3:1; llom. 4:1; Emebi111, op. cir., V, i, 
19; Clement, Slrtlflllllns, VII, 1; Justin Martyr, 
1 A.,alon, 4. 

• 1 Pecer 3:15. 

wrote apologies to the emperor. The word 
apolog7 originally meant "defense." 

These apologists insisted that they were 
not atheists, immoral, or unpatriotic. Jus
tin admitted that Christians did not wor
ship the gods, but he insisted that this 
did not mean that they were atheisrs. He 
explnins that there is only one God, and 
this is the God Christians worship. Justin 
also :ittempted to show that when Chris
tians talked about a kingdom of Christ, 
they were not necessarily disloyal to the 
empire.20 It is important ro note, however, 
that the millennialistic teaching of early 
Christianity certainly gave cause, unjust 
though it was, to these suspiciom. Ter
tullfan pointed out that Christians refused 
ro worship the emperor because he was 
not God. But he insisted that Christians 
were loyal.27 Aristides also defended Chris
tians against the charge of immorality. 

Wherefore they do not commit adultery or 
fornication, or bear false witness, or em
bezzle what is held in plecfse, or covet 
what is not theirs. • • • And their women, 
0 Emperor, are pure u virgim, and their 
daughters are modest, and their men keep 
themselves from every unlawful union and 
from all uncleanness.28 

Indeed, Theophilus maintained that on the 
basis of such evidence the Christians were 
aaually the empire's best citizens.• Both 
Justin and TertUllian included a desaip
tion of Christian worship co prove that it 
was not immonl.80 

All these apologists pleaded for tolera
tion of Christians. They justified this in 

• 1 A.flalon, 2. 
n A.flalon, 211-30, 
• A.flalon, 15. 
n To A.#lol,au, 9--15. 
10 Justin Manyr, 1 A.flalon, 61--67; Tercul

liao, A.flalon, 39. 

6
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14 BAR.LY CHR.IfflAN AT11TUDES TOWARD THE R.OMAN STATE 

a number of ways. Athenagoms pleaded 
that Ou:istians were like any other philo
sophical group and should be accepted as 
such. 11 Justin Martyr appealed to the gen
erally accepted idea that Rome srood for 
justice. Cenaioly the emperor could not 
allow Ou:istiaos to be prosecuted without 
a fair uial in which all the evidence was 
laid out. He insisted that to allow mobs 
to conuol legal procedures was not just. 
Justin seems .rather sure that a fair trial 
would exonerate the Christians. 12 But 
these earlier apologists requested toleration 
only for themselves. They did not argue 
from a basic principle of "rights." Ter
tulliao was the first to demand freedom to 
worship for all individuals on the basis of 
a fundamental human right. He contended 
that it was a privilege of nature to worship 
God as one pleased. He did not urge that 
the state withdraw from the religious life 
of the community. He merely suggested 
that it ought not attempt to control how 
an individual wonhiped God.18 This was 
not an uncommon idea among pagans in 
the fourth century; it is rather inieresting 
coming from a Ou:istlao. 

All the early fathers accepted the divine 
funaion of government. The function of 
the state, according t0 lreoaeus, is to re
ward good and punish evil. This is nec
essuy beause of sin. "Since man, depart
ing from God, reached such a pitch of fury 
that he looked upon his own brother as an 
enemy, and engaged in all kinds of restless 
conduct without fear, God imposed upon 
man the fear of man." M God then uses 

11 PIH, 2. 
u 1 A.,oloa, 4, 7, amoq other aecdom. 

Most of rbe apolosim discuss mil upea of rbe 
p10blem. 

II To Sutn,lt,, 2. 
H .if6,,;,,s1 H.uliM, V, 24. 

the state to curb the passions of men and 
to bring some degree of justice to human 
life. Generally the fathers quoted St. Paul's 
emphasis on government as "God's ser
vant." 16 

Government is of divine origin, but it 
is necessary only because of man's sin. 
While the fathers thought of government 
as having a divine function, they also 
thought of it basically as a "human insti
tution." By the founh century it is obvious 
that many Christians considered man's 
original condition as one without govern
ment. There are some indications of this 
view in the second century. Tatian, for 
example, suggested that this world is con
structed "good," but the organized human 
condua that makes up society is bad. He 
classed civilization and government to
gether as perversions of the original cos
mos.30 Tertullian especially challenged the 
idea that Rome's greatness was the result 
of God's favor. He asserted that the Ro
man Empire was rather the produa of 
war and bloodshed.17 Hippolytus in his 
Commnt11ry on D1111i11l carried this even 
further. He has little or nothing good to 

say about the Roman Empire. He com
pared it to wild beasts that rage among 
peaceful people. That Rome should rule 
the world is no more than a satanic aping 
of the catholic kingdom of Christ. Gov
ernment is at most a necessary evil. But 
it is necessary. He noted that even a pagan 
ruler like Nebuchadnezzar was a medium 
by which God carried out His own designs 
in human history.18 

1G See especiall7 Oria,en, co,,.,,..,,,.,, OIi 

Ro~, IX, 26-28. 
II Or-1in, 19. 
n A.t,olon, 25. 
II COfll-,,,,, n Daid, I, 10. 
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EARLY CHRISTIAN ATl"ITUDES TOWARD THE ROMAN STATE 15 

This attitude roward government is also 
illustrated in the fact that the fathers con
nected government with the coming of 
Antichrist. There seems to be no hint 
among these teachers that the government 
could ever become Christian. Its destiny 
was rather to be engulfed in the forces of 
Antichrist. Io his work on Chrisl antl 
Anlichrisl, Hippolytus pointed out that the 
Antichrist would arise out of the tribe of 
Dan, overwhelm the 10 kingdoms into 
which the Roman Empire would be sub
divided, and finally, in alliance with these 
various parts of the empire, war against 
Christ. He suggested at the end of this 
discussion that the Jews always war against 
Christ. Both Hippolytus and Tertullian as
sumed that the empire would survive until 
the return of Christ to reign among men.119 

The important point, however, is that this 
state would end in opposition to God. 
They could hardly conceive of the state 
as being Christian. Indeed, the historian 
Eusebius went to great lengths to show 
a skeptical church that an emperor could 
be Christian. 40 St. Paul feels the need to 

discuss the value of government. His re
marks in Rom. 13 are set in the midst of 
a section on Christian love. He illustrated 
the relationship between those who live 
according to love and the institution that 
exists by force. Paul's answer is based on 
the faa that the government carries out 
a divine funaion, even if it does not do 

II Hippol,au, O• Chrin tlllll A.r,liehrisl, 25; 
Tertullian, A.floloa, 32. See Cecil J. Cadowr, 
Th• ~ Chsr,h tlllll th• Worlil (Bcliaburgh: 
T. aad T. Clark, 1925), pp. 345-348. Abo 
]. ]. Pelilwl, "The Bscha1Dlo11 of Tertullian."' 
Ch,wd, Hislor,, XXI (1952), 108-122. 

40 See his I.JI• of Co,,sltllmll• aad apeciallf 
hil Or.io• of lb. B-,.ror Co,ulllllli,,•. 

it in love. The early fathers continued this 
emphasis.41 

There is seemingly no concem among 
the early fathers for any particular form 
of government. They stress that govern
ment serves the function of forestalling 
anarchy. It is usually anarchy that is con
trasted with this divine institution. There 
is little discussion of tyranny. It is rather 
assumed that government, by definition, is 
just. Origen is perhaps the classic example 
of this outlook. Government is to keep 
order and do justice. If it does not do so 
it is not really government at all. He 
established the Hellenic distinaion be
tween the just ruler and the tyrant as 
part of the Christian attitude. When he 
charaaerized government as "divinely or
dained" he assumed that it was just."2 

The fathers made it very dear that even 
if government was not entirely just, Chris
tians did not have the right to rebel 
Rather they insisted that these rulen were 
responsible to God and He would take 
care of them in the Judgment. There are 
only two hints that come even dose to 

suggesting rebellion. Tertullian told the 
persecuting governor that if the Christians 
desired they could cause a good deal of 
uouble to the government because they 
outnumbered the Romans. But this threat 

41 Justin Manyr, 1 lf,aloa, 3: 2 A.fla/oa, 
9, 10. Atbeaqoru, PIN, 18. Tbeopbil111, To 
A.111ol,,,u, I, 11. lmiaeus. A.6MIIII HtlHS#I, 
V, 24. Ori&ea, Co•-,.,, n Ro-, IX, 
26-28; A.6-.sl C•lnu, IV, 70-85. See espe
cially Oscar Cullmaaa, Tb• Sltll• ;,. lb• Nn, 
T•tlOlnl (New York: Scribaer'1 aad Som, 
1956). 

4ll A.611#111 C.lnu, VIII, 68. Abo 1ee \V'aJ.. 
liam A. Baaaer, "Ori&ea aad the Tndidon of 
Naaml Law Coacepa," D..,_,_ Ow Plll/l#I, 
VIII ( 1954), :C9-82. 
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16 BAllLY CHRISTIAN AT11TUDBS TO\VAllD nm R.OMAN STATB 

is stated merely hypothetically.43 Origen 
expressly mentioned the possibility of dis
obedience io reaaion to tynnny. 

Suppose chat a man were livins amons the 
Scythians whose laws are contrary to the 
divine law, and be had no opponunity 
to go 

elsewhere 
and was compelled to 

live among them; such a man for the sake 
of uue law, though illegal amons the 
Scythians, would rightly form associations 
with like-minded people contrary to the 
laws of the Sc:ytbians. • • • For just as it 
would be right for people to form associa
tions seemly to kill a tyrant who had seized 
control of their city, so a,o, since the devil, 
as Christians call him, and falsehood reign 
as 

tyrants, Christians 
form associations 

against the devil • • • in order to save 
others." 

It is important to note that Origen did not 
give the Christians the right to rebel; 
indeed he expressly denouoced such a re
aaion. 4111 Rather he allowed them to resist 
the government only when required to do 
eviL Origeo felt that only those who had 
not accepted the yoke of Christ, which de
manded "love toward all," could engage 
io secret aqivity against tyranny. Indeed, 
he seemed to feel that the non-Christian 
must 

keep 
the State in order, even to the 

point of rebelliog against tyrants, but that 
the Cbristian could not parricipare.410 The 
Aposloli& Trllllilio• of Hippolyrus classi
fied sedition with fornication and astrology 
u activities that excluded an individual 
&om Baptism." The duty of the Christian 
is obedience. The apologists constantly 

a A.,aloa, 37. 
ff A.&MIII c.lnu, I, 1. 'J'nasJ•rion ad-pied 

&om HemJ Chadwick, Ori6n: COfllM C•lnl• 
(Cambricf&e: Univenitf Pieu, 1953) T, 1. 

a Ibid., DI, 15; VIII, 65. 
411 Ibid., JV, 70. 
" A.,as,ol# TrtlMlitn,, 16. 

protested their loyalty to the government. 
Even Tatian mentioned that Christians reg
ularly prayed for the emperor.48 Justin 
Martyr wrote to the emperor: 

More even than others, we pay the taxes 
and assessments to those whom you ap
point, as we have been taught by Him. 
Por once in His time some came to Him 
and asked whether it were right to pay 
taxes to Caesar. And He answered • • • 
'Then give what is Caesar's to Caesar and 
what is God's to God." So we worship 
God only, but in other matters we gladly 
serve you, recognizing you as emperors 
and rulers of men and praying that along 
with your imperial power you may also 
be found to have a sound mind.419 

Tatian felt that paying mxes was like 
"slavery," but he claimed to have paid 
them anyway.no Even though Christians 
served the state in civil offices and military 
posts, this participation in government was 
not favored by the church.111 It was there
fore rather difficult for the fathers to refer 
to this service in protesting their loyalty. 
Tertullian conrrasted the Christians with 
those who were actually disloyal to the 
emperor. He went so far as to assen, 
"Caesar is more ours than yours, for our 
God appointed him." 62 

Along with these statements that Chris-

d Or.iiort, 4; ■lso see Athem.goms, Pl,•, 37. 
ti 1 .A.poloa, 17. See &rl, Cbrislio 

PMh•rs, tl'IIIS. and ed. Cyril C. R.ichardson 
(Phil■delphil: Westminster Press, 1953). 

IIO Orllliort, 4. 
111 Tbei:e is very little early evidence about 

Christians in miliwy service. Tbei:e is consid
enble evidence afu:r 170 rh■t tbei:e wei:e Cbris
rians in service. The Cl.DODI of some synods, 
however, exprasly forbid joinios the umy. 
Termllian (A.poloa, 37) and Orisen (A.1..n 
C.lnu, VIII, 69-75) clid not feel rh■t a Chris
tian coa1d be a IOldier. 

u A.t,oloa, 33. 
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EARLY CHRISTIAN AlTl'llJDES TOWARD THE ROMAN STATE 17 

tians were loyal and indeed the empire's 
best citizens, we notice a certain conscious
ness that the Christians were separate. 
Christians thought of themselves as living 
apart from the state as well as from pagan 
society. It is important to note here, how
ever, that this withdrawal is not what we 
call "separation of church and state." 
Neither the early church nor the Roman 
state had any conception of this modern 
political development. As we have akeady 
indicated, the Romans 11SSumed that reli
gious life was the immediate concern of 
the state. Christians did not disagree with 
this position. There is no suggestion that 
the state ought to be "a-religious" or that 
it ought to separate itself from the reli
gious concerns of the people. Perhaps cer
tain aspects of early Christian thought 
could have Jed to such a conception, but 
there is no suggestion of it. There are, 
however, many intimations of a feeling of 
separateness. 

Melito, Bishop of Sardis, in the last part 
of the second century, wrote the emperor 
that Christianity and the Roman Empire 
developed together. He saw them as two 
separate institutions that began at the same 
time. Assuming that both were to serve 
a divine function, he suggested that they 
ought to work together.GI This has been 
called dualism. Melito recognized in Chris
tianity a magnitude parallel to the state 
and enttuSted with the function of sup
porting the State spiritually.lK 

Origen is perhaps the best example of 
this type of thought. He conttasted the 

GI Emebim, Bu'-siluliuJ Hislor,, IV, nvi, 
7--IJ. 

M Adolf Harmck, Missin •' ll,t,-sio,t 
of Chrislitn,ily {New York: Harper Tozcbbook, 
1962 .i:epriDt), pp. 161 and 162. 

laws of God with those of the state." 
Many early fathers made this distinction, 
suggesting that Christians obeyed the laws 
of the state when the latter were in con
formity to those of God. Arguing from 
the fact that there were so many confl.ia
iog civil laws, they pointed out that civil 
legislation did not always represent the 
law of nature. God's law, the law of na
ture, was the same everywhere. Human 
law could be evaded and was therefore im
perfect.60 Tertullian pointed out that the 
pagan admitted this deficiency implicitly 
when certain of his laws were either re
pealed or no longer enforced.117 Divine 
law, Origen asserted, is never repealed and 
is always enforced. It is the contrast here 
that is important. Christians saw them
selves as subjeaed to a Jaw that was apart 
from and higher than the laws of the state. 
It was on this basis that they also justified 
"obeying God rather than men." 

The state, then, for Origen is neither 
Christian nor evil. He disagreed with the 
Gnostia, who said that the state had no 
divine funaion, but was the product of 
evil demons to accomplish evil. Origen 
thought of government as ordained by 
God, but for the non-Christian world. It 
served a good purpose, indeed God's pur
pose, but it operated through force rather 
than through love. The state for Origen 
was sub-Christian. Christians, u well u 
the church, therefore had little to do with 
the state. He indicated that Christians 
could not participate in the civil functions 
of government, much less in military func
tions.111 

u A6MIUI C•lnu, VIII, 26. 
111 Justin .MartJr, 1 A,alon, 1~12; Tadaa, 

Or.lio•, 28-29. 
117 Afloloa, 4-6. 
u A6•"" C.Jnu, VW, 73-75. 

"'I 
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18 BAllLY CUUmAN ATl'rruDBS TOWAllD nm llOMAN STATE 

It seems strange to us that he should 
desire the privilege of living in a peace
ful community, without doing anything to 
keep it that way. For Origen. however, the 
fact that Christians prayed, took care of 
the sick and wounded, and held office in 
God's community, the church, far out
weighed any other service they could ren
der to the state.1111 

The 
early 

church had not worked out 
any theory of church-state relationship. 
Two facts are important. Before the time 
of Constantine the church was indepen
dent. It was independent by necessity. On 

.. Ibid. 

the other hand, the classical mind always 
considered the religious life of the com• 
munity to be the business of the state. 
in fact. most important for the welfare of 
the state. No Christian from this period 
suggested that the religious life of im
perial subjects was of no concern to the 
empire. In the period after Constantine 
( c. A. D. 325) 1 when the church and the 
Roman Empire were allied with each 
other, these two ideas continued to suuggle 
with each other. It is only in the 18th 
century that "separation" became a his
torical reality in some areas of the world. 

St. Louis. Mo. 
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